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Christening or baptizing a child is the most auspicious day for the child. It is a holy work to christen a
child. What christening actually means? By christening a child you actually make the child sacred
and pure of his sins. In such an occasion christening gifts are very essential. When you are invited
to any christening party you should go with beautiful gifts and selection of right kinds of gifts is very
necessary.

What actually happens in the event?

While a child is christened, he is given a Christian name by the priest. Everything takes place in the
church. The child is submerged into the holy water and it is believed that all his sins get purified.
The priest then gives a christen name to the child. The name is selected by the childâ€™s parents.

If you are invited to any christening event, you should attend the function with lovely gifts. These
gifts are very important as the child will remember all his gifts throughout his life. Christening gifts
are generally beautiful and very precious. Such gifts should be given so that the child can maintain
them all his life.

Some attractive christening gifts

If the child is a boy you can give him the following gifts.

Personalised Blue Christening Plate-

such a plate is a very precious gift. It is a white china plate of blue lining. A holy cross is marked on
the plate, with the childâ€™s name engraved on it. The date of christening and the venue are also
mentioned on the plate. As the child grows up, he can keep this plate safely as a memory and show
his next generation.

Personalised Whimsical Train Clock-

These are lovely christening gifts for a boy. The clock is on the round blue plate. A gorgeous train is
also drawn on it. It is also attractive as there is a yellow sun on the clock. The child can hang such a
gift in his room and it will be etched in his mind.

Christening gifts for a little girl

Personalised Pink Church Teddy â€“

This is a beautiful teddy bear, a soft toy for a girl. The brown teddy wears a white T- shirt with the
holy cross marked on it.

Personalised Pink Church Message Plate-

This is another option for you. These are really attractive christening gifts. The plate has a beautiful
pink church drawn on it. You can write a personalised message on it mentioning the girlâ€™s Christian
name and the date of the event.
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Daniel Joseph - About Author:
Daniel Joseph loves doing research on a christening gifts. He surfs the internet for good sites on
wedding gifts also . For information on them he recommends you to visit a http://www.a1gifts.co.uk/.
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